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President Eliot -and Dr Holmes
Leap Fo~ard
'
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R ELIOT became President in the late spring of r 869.

Up to thaf time, the f..1edicalSchool had pursued a
serene and complacent course for many years1 carefully
avoi4ing any hazardous steps or leaps. As a result, Dr
,A..P. Peabody, Acting President, in presenting his report for the year
before Mr Eliot's induction., was able to announce to the Over.seers
that the School had never o·ccupied a higher position.1 Its chief weakness was an embarrassment at having to refuse all the new students
wishing to enroll, since there was no Ioom for them; their demands
already had strained the capacity of the lecture rooms -and,vithin the
past few years had twice required makeshift cnl~gements of the build ..

.'

•
mg.

Mr Eliot assumed command in the fall. At the Medical Faculty
meeting on the first of November, Dr James C. White, a classmate
of his, succeeded in getting through a resolution that the nc,v Presi-dent be invited to attend all future meetings. 2 This '\Vas a radical departure from tradition because heretofore scarcely any member of the
University' in Cambridge ha~ had 1nore than bowing acquaintance
,vith the doctors of the !viedicalSchool in Boston; certainly~ no Pre~ident had ever bothered to attend a Faculty"meeting.
l
The P.resident' s reply ,vas chuacteristic and rather more than to the
point: 5
Cambridge
3 Nov. 1869
Dear Sir,
..
I mive the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your note of Nov 2.nd inforn1ing me of the \Vish of tl1e-Mcdica.lFaculty that I preside at their meetings.
Forty-fourth Annual Report of the President of Harvard C oJlege to the Over~
seers ( G.imbridge, Mass.. 1869). pp. :z.7-28.
ii This
and other information about the F -acnlty g ppears in the F ;culty Records:
of the M cdical School.
• This letter was found rec.enti y in the l\fcdical School Library Rmo ng some old
1

papers.
2:Tl
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I had proposed to attend .those meetings in accordance with the Statutes of
the University, 8.Ildit ,vill he·doubly agreeable to me to do so jn response to
the cord~al invitation of the F acu Ity j tself.
l\iay I beg you to send me notice of the Faculty meetings by mail a few
days in advance~
Very· truly yours
Charles W .. Eliot
Dr~ Calvjn Ellis
Dean of the ·Medical Faculty
'

During the fall of 1 869 and the sprjng of l 870, as judged by the
Faculty Records, he ca.me to meetings regularly~ pre:3idirig,vith digµi~ feeling his way carefully, listening to ,vhat ~ent on, and making
only occasional suggestions for better organization. Yet the force of
his presence was felt at once. After only a few encounters, that very shre\vd observer, Dr 0 .. W. Holmes, wrote a gossip}rletter to his
1

friend l\h J.L. l\1otlcy in England about affairsat home:' Among other

•

matters, he described the new President; ho,v he attended every meeting of the Medical Faculty, keeping the doctors up until eleven or
n.velve at night di~cussing new arrangements and driving as if he ,vere
the first man who ever sat on the box. Dr Holmes was entertained
by his way of doing things although he confessed that he did not c-a.rc
much fo~ some of the changes v.Thichthe President apparently had in
mind. To him, they seemed unnecessarily extreme and promised to
be upsetting to so pleasant and smoothly running a vehicle as the
School had been for the Jast fifty or sixty years.
The Faculty in those days was in the habit of meeting in the evening,
not oftener than once a month, and at some member,s house; at that
particular time at Dr Henry J. Bigelo,v,s 1 52 Beacon Street. To go
from Cambridge to Beacon Hill on winter nights must have been no
mean task for a man of even Mr E1ioes vigor. Yet he made the journey
"'1ithoutcomplaint -andas often as necessary ..
In 1 87 1, perhaps at his instigation~ the general problem of medical
education ,vas brought up for discussion. On January sixth, Dr ,¥hitc
recalled the proposal by Dr J. B.. S. Jacks~n of a year ago tha.t ea.ch
student should be rcquir~d to pass a satisfactory examination in every
department before obtaining his degree; he asked that it now be accepted. This was a 'disturbing thought; to appreciate what it meant,
one must remember that there were nine departments in the School
r

• J. T ..Morset Jr. Life

and Letters of Oliver Wendell Hol,nes (Boston and New

York,, 189tS)tII, 186-188,

\
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and that a man needed to pass only five of their examinations to have
his work regarded as satisfactory. In other ,vords~Dr ,vhite seemed
to propose a h nrdlc nearly tw"ice as high as had existed heretofore.
Naturally, a long discussion~f ollo,vcdt with 1eaders of the Old Guard
Dr Bigelow and Dr Holmes - opposing such a change. The upshot
,vas that Dr \Vhite,s resolution ,vas tabled 1 to be recons.idered eight
days later at a special meeting.
·
This meeting was fully attended and1 ho,v, a second bolt was srucl{.
Dr White's resolution Vl3.S read once again, whereupon Dr Ellist ,vho
besides being Dean was also Professor of Clinical Medici ..nc, ~aid that
he had an idea.which he ,vould like to present for di.Kussionalong with
Dr
te 's proposal. In his opinion, th c present system of medical
education at Harvard v..rasastonishingly poor; it was little more than
n.series of false starts 1 sudden stoppages, and frequent repetitions4 He
thought that this should be corrected; all recitations and Iectures
should be blended together so that a sy-stematiccourse of instruction
should be offered which would follow a regular progression from
be ginning to end. Naturally, any student taking such a course 1nust
pass all its examinations bcf ore graduation.
As a matter of fact, Dr El)is was in no way exaggerating. The School
offered two series of lecntres a year, one in the fall and the other in the
spring. A man could get a medical degree by taking two such courses
in a three-year period ( they might or might not be the san1electures
as chance directed),. and in addition he must have three years
repeated
of clinical work under a preceptor who need have no connection with
the School but might be practicing poor medicine in some rcn1ote and
obscure diru-ict. The system could not have been much worse.
Once again a long discussion follo,ved-and the result was the appointment of a special committee to render a formal report on nvo such
important and debatable suggestions. The LA>mmittee,which the
President nominated, comprjsed Dr White, D.r Ellis, and Dr David W ..
Cheever.
'
, The Committee ,vorked industriously and in about two months'
time circularized the Faculty with a small pamphlet which expressed
their views as clcarl} as possible. In brief,. they proposed th at the
School provide a system~tic three-year course of medical education
of two terms each year: anatomy, physiology, and chemistry were to
be taught in the first }'ear; pathology, medicine, and surgery in the
second year; and pathology·, more advanced medicine and surgery,

....

"'hi

7
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th~rapcutics, and oh.stetrics in the third year.. Each student was: to
do laboratory ,vork in anatomy and chemistry, and clinical work in
the hospitals. None could advance with his class until he had passed
at lea.st a majority of the examinations in the studies of the year. The
examinations·were to be conducted, in part, by questions and anS\vers
upon paper~ another departure, since heretofore the examinations
had been oral. And finally, no srudent should receive a degree until
he had passed a satis£actory examination in all subjects.
The discussion nnd conflict of opinion which the· pamphlet provoked is most in terestingt The proposed plan met ,vith ,~.rho
le-hearted
approval from a few members of the facultyt Two conservative professors - Dr E. H. Clarke and Dr J. B.. S. Jackson~ liked it in prin..ciplc but felt that times were not right to ~xperiment ,vith it. In those
days the School was a proprietary affair, practically·dependent on student fees for its upkeep. Both Dr Clarke and Dr Jackson feared that
so long a process of education as ,vas contemplated,. carried on entirely
in Boston, ,vould cut down the number of students who could afford to
enroll and the result would be fe,ver [-3:arvardMedical School graduates practicing medicine in N cw England. Such an evenn1ality, they
believedt would be unfair __
to the people. Dr Bigelow~apparently, was
against the proposaL
Dr Holmes had f ormcd definite views ,vhlch he took pains to express _
in writing. Why he did this is not ,vholly clear; he wss a facile speaker,
quick-witted in coi;iversation~and not at all shy. The Faculty meetings
were inf annal, not more than seven or eight men ever being present.
· He could easily have said what he had in mind wittily and forcefully;
yet for some reason he prepared a manuscript which covers six pages ,
of foolscap.5 It is ,vritten in his o,vn unmistakable hand, contains only
a few corrections - illustrating how readily his pen :flo,ved when it
touched paper - and gives a clear picture of his ideas on medical education at th at particnl ar time.
The Faculty Record for the evening of 16 March 1871 states that
among other happenings Dr Holmes read a paper which he had prepared. Thefefore, one must imagine oneself among a group of seven,
sitting in an easy chair, in Dr Bigelow,s dra,ving-room half-way up
Beacon I-iill overlooking the Common, and listening to Dr Holn1es as
be stands beside a table with a lamp on it.
5

This manuscript c0me recently to light among papers in the A1edi-cal School

Library.
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I ask your p enn ission to read a disquisjtion of ten minutes in length,. and
four minutes of comment on the printed plan in our hands. My general opinion as to the proper character of medical education is so
well expressed jn the language of a distinguished medical teacher, Dr. Latham,
that I beg leave to read a short extract from· one of his Clinical Lectures.
'In our day there is little fear that sn.1
den ts ,viU be spoiled by tl1e ,recomm cnda ti on of their instructors to be con tent with a scanty know le dgei and
trust to their own .sagacity for the rest. They are not likely to suffer hann by
having Sydcnham held up as an example for llllitation. The fear is of another
kind (and it is well groundcd)t namcly1-that many men of the best abilities and ·
good education will be deterred fram prosecuting physic as a profession, in
consequence of the necessity indiscriminately laid upon all for impossible
attainments.
'Let us take care then what ,ve are about, and beware ho,v ,ve change the
character of the English practitioner of physic4 He is sound and unpretending
and full of good sense. \\1hat he ,vants is a litt]e more careful, and a somewhat
larger instruction jn ,v hat bears directly upon the practical part of his profession. Give it him (indeed ,ve are gi vj ng it him) and he ,vill become more
trustworthy and more respected every day.. But for all that is beyond this,.
we may 'reconuncnd i~ but ,ve n1ust not insist upon it; ,ve must leave it for
each man to pursue according to his leisure, his opporrunitlcs and his capacity~
a.nd not exaggerate it into a mattor of necessity for all.'
Apart from clinical jnstruction nine tenths of what is taught in our medical
schools is soon f orgott~ because never ,vnnted for any practical purpose. Few
practi ti on~rs of any eminence could pass a decent examination in Anatomy t
Ph)7Eiology, Chemistry, or even Materia 1\1edic9.. They forget most of the
details of these bra nche.s; they retain the lmo,v ledge 1vhich they got at the bedside and use at the bedside.
Clinical teaching js the essential of a city schoo1. All the other kinds of
instruction., even anatomical, cen be sue cessfull y given in the small prov1ncial
schools 6 by young men without experience or standing in the community.
But clinical teaching comes with authority only from men who have inade a
rcpu ta tion as wise and successful practi ti oncrs.. The tim c of such men is very
val us b] el and H their services are wanted they must be ,vell paid. A city school
must therefore ha.ve endonrcd professorships or large classes.
This schooll ,vhich has only a single endo,ved professorship has, after three
generations of 1abor with partial success, at last obta.ined classes large enough
to pay to1era bly well those ,v ho are engaged j n instruction. If it adopts
measures that dim ini!ih its classes and in the same proportion its recei ptsi it ,vjll
lose its best instructors and become a ,vithered, branch of the University, as is
the l\1edical D eparnncnt of Yale.7
·
Dartmouth1 Bo,vdoint Yal~ ~heUniversityof V ennont,. ·and the Alb any Medical
College were helping to furnish Ne-\v England practitioners. Presurnably 1 Dr 1--Iolme.s
regarded these as 'provincial schools.~
. " Shortly after 1800 the Ya] e 1\1edical School became an acti. ve and grovnng de1
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It may lose its classes in two ways: by teaching too large a proportion of
what is called 'sciencet in distinction from the Art of healing, ,vhich is the chief
object of the schoo I, and secondly by insisting on too hard tcrrns for graduation..
If the soca11
ed ~scientifie' training is carried too far there ,viU spring up an~
other school having clinical tcncl1ing is its chief obj cct, and ma king all other
teaching secondary and subsidiary, as it should be. The Science and Art of
Medicine are now so extended tl1at they must take most of their outside knowledge rea.dy made, as the agriculmrist takes his chemical and geological kno,vledg e~ I th ink the profession is fast fi Hing up with chemical~ microscopical and
physiologic al expertsi ,v ho are clinical and th era p cu tic sci o]ists. The Bellevue
Hospital College w.ith its n.velve hundred beds) con£ csscs by its name "\Vhat is
the true point of departure of training for real work. 8
I agree that Chemistry, Ans.tomy, Physiology) Pathology and Matcria
Medic at Le c tltre..-,oom branches, ,vholl y or in part, must b c taught systcma ticall yr and that this involves many details in themselves merely curious and
interesting. But the greatest care should be taken to insist on the essentials.
Every course should be based on a syllabus containing only the vital parts of
each branch, and the examination should reqnir~ as a minimum) only leading
principles and portable and applicable knowledge of details. There should h~
so to spea~ A shorter Catechismfor each of these auxiliary branchest in which
the cssentials for Academic salvation should b c succinctly laid down~ If the student does not have it in prin 4 the Professor should have it in his head. The
weight of the examination shou} d · fall where it b clangs; on thorough :fitncss
for all the branches the candidate professes to practice. Let it be understood
that we will not tolerate ignorance of any part of science ,ve undertake to
teach bnt tha.t our requirements in all but the practical branches are within

..

the reach of moderate intelligence and r~onahle industry.
The Lecture courses should j nclude a great 'deal more than the meagre
amount of kno,vledge abso]utely required. They must be worthy of the atten-

tion of the best class of stndentsr and at the same time brought ,vjthin range of
· the average mind of the class.
· In one ,vord fuH instruction and rigor ons examination in the great practical branches; fuU instruction, with cm ph asis on leading facts and principles*
and limited demands in the examination, on the subsidiary branches. ,vemust
consult the interests of nvo vory different classes of students; first those ,vho
study for their dcgrect that they may be in condition to earn their living by
partment of the University,, and its number of students increased rapidly. After the
Civil Wart ho_,vcver, it b ecamc less popular -and ip. 1871 had only a handful of students 1cft. Dean Francis G.. Blake (H. .S. 19[ 3) suggests that this ,,i.thering was
due in part to adnunistra ti ve jndifference but in part also to an effort to set educa-

tional standards above the School's fin~ncia1 resources ..
The Bellevue Hospita.l Col lcgc of 1\1edicine was cs~ blishcd in J 86:a: and proposed to integrate as closely gs possib]e aU phases of medical cducacion wjth work
flourishat the Ibedside. It achleve d popularity· quickly and by 187I wss large and
,
ing iastitutioo.
I

J
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practice, which includes n1any good m~ and second those ,vb o study to Jearn
thoroug ~ly so as to be best fitted for practice; which Jnclucles the best men.
As for the semi ~scientific iiilettan ti who hover ab out medical sc ho olsi the course
of instruction cannot be arranged \\ ith reference to d1eir particular preferences.
Neither are tqe Academic chairs places to display the accomplishments of
young students of specialties ,vho have not been toned do\vn by practical experience.. All such instruction should be voluntary on the studentst pa.rt, like
the University courses, .and not allowed to interfere with
gh drilling in
the practical branches.. Fran~ois Poupart, n1adc famous hy the ligament ,vhich
F allopius described before him, passed a brillia.n t examination at the Hotel
Dieu, and then confessed that he did not even kno,v ho,v to bleed a. paticnt ..
So he cheerfully ,vent to work and began his studies all over again.
I consider that the Hospitals, Infirmaries and other public charities of this
city owe the Profession something like a hundred graduates yearly~ and that
if Harvard University means that thcs e hundred .students sha11 have her seal
on th cir di plornas, she must rem cn1ber that ,v hat her scholastic tenc hing gives
them is mainly for the purpose of rendering the clinical jnstruction given in
th esc charities effective.
I am ready for a step on \.Va.td1 perhaps for a stride, but not quite ready for
7

a leap......
I -amready for a progressive ptogrammet which is the. course I have recommended for many yea.rsto tliose who have time and means.
I would examine annua.Uyor nvicc yearly on tl1e srudics of each year, and
turn the student by in rny branch in which he ,vas unfitted to pass, giving him
credit for all j n which 11e succeed ed. No sru den~' "\vhether he advanced wi tlt
his class or noti should be examj ne d a second time on a subject jn ,vhich lie
had passed, This js a very grave m east,re. but I do not see holv· v...-ecan teach
a branch and give the student a. certificate of fitness ,vhen ,ve kno,v he is not
fit so far us one d cpartment is cone erned. Better make the study of that branch
voluntary at one er
..Asto the req ui rement of a year in our school, I gm rca.dy to consider the
m9 tter further before deciding how to vote.
I would try to keep our classes largei first by givinga maximum of clinical
instruction nt the expense of the scho]astic branches and secondly by making
the examination jn these branches tum on their simple.stprinciples and most
important facts.

After Dr Holmes -completed this 'disquisitionof

minutes in
length, and four minutes of comment~J the F acuity votedt after a little
further discussiont to adopt the ne,v pJan. This action proved to be
no mere stride or step but a tremendous leap forward.
The Records do not sho,v how individual members of the Faculty'
cast their votes~ but Mr Elioes vivi~ reminiscence ma}r,vell apply to
tl1isoccasion~
te11
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I found that certnin tncmpers of the Faculty ,vere resolutely opposed to any
change whatever in the policies a.ndprogrammes of the Sebool, ,and particularly
to the institution of a nvo years' course or a three years, course of progressive
studies. Soon I saw the Faculty divide itself into t\vo parts; one intensely conservative, the other open to suggestion and change, some of them looking for
progress. No\v Dr. Holmes'was an extreme conservative for about four months~
during ,vhich this debate ,vent on. At last, one night he voted against Dr.
Bigelow, who was advocating st.andingstill in all respects,.to my great surprise
and to Dr. Bigelow's greater .. The Faculty soon adjourned .••.
As I was
standing by the centre table in the parlor Dr. Holmes came up to me and s-aid!i
'Mr. Pres.iden½you have undoubtedly seen what is the matter wjth me., I
could not say that I had. Screwing the ball of his thumb round on the top of
the tahl~ Dr. Holmes went on- 'I have been under Dr. Bigelow's thumb so
long, that I have not been able to get out f.ron1 under .., 9

•

If this vote was indeed on the adoption of the new plan, Dr Holmes
leapt then and there t in spite of his ,veil-expressed caution.
In any case, the Doctor's Declaration of Independence turned him
into a steady advocate there-after for improve1nent jn the Schoot The
President appointed him to the comn1ittee to give e.ffect to the ne,v
plan, and he had a. great deal to do with perf ccting the fin al details
prior to its launching. The Boston Medicaland Surgical/ournalsaid,
when this radical depanure ,vas first brought under public scrutiny~
'It marks a new era in the history of America11medicinet and gives a
value to the medical degree which it has never yet known in our
country ...
The UniverBity,.by these changes, throw~ off the imputation of seeking to tum out a large number of doc.tors;on the contrary, it has the honorable distinction of leading the van among American medical schoolsin substanciall}r elevating the standard of education ..
It ,vill send forth medical men inferior to none in the land, and will
receive the respect of the .professionboth at home md a.broad.,10
It is interesting ho~
our predecessors proved to be. The
curriculum of medical education which was established in this manner
during the early days of Mr Eliot's Presidency has 1argely·persisted 1
so that as one reads 'A Plan of Instruction in the Medical Department
of Harvard University' prepared in 1871, it still .seemsa good model
for 1947.
One would like to believe that by its adoption the School has suca-C~ W.

._ XXXI

Eliot,, .:oliver Wendell Holmes,* The Harvard
( I 92 3 ) 4,60.

Graduates 9 Magazine,

From m editori~ 'Impomnt Changes in the Medical Depa.rtment of flarvard
University/ Boston Medical and Surgical Journal, LXXXIV (187J), :i84-2.85..
Ill
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ceeded in fu)fi]lingthe prediction of the Boston Medical and Surgical
Journal. For the School continues to develop good doctors, year after
year, who receive the respect of.the profession both at home and abroad.
This must, in part at least, be due to the fact that so much of the advice
of Dr Holmes has survived~ Teache'rs in the School ~• appreciate the
1 of good clinical instruction;
essenrialicy
lecturers and demonstrators
al1.N11ys
offer a great deal more than the mere amount of knowledge
absolutely required, and the e~thusiasm of the students who become
interested in some special subject is carefully guided, never being pernn.ttcd to interfere ~rith their thorough drilling in the practical
branches. Basically,,as Dr I-Iolmes said, the seal of Harvard University
on a. 1nedical diploma continues to m can that its owner has been competently trained to render effective service to sick people.
1
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